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NOTES AND NEWS 
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IHIIS Highness the Maharajah of Kutch, who of Parties, I feel confident of an assured and honour-
in 1921 represented India on the League of able p1lCe for her in the Councils of the Elllpire. 
Nations, an(l Sir John l,ane Harrington, 

formerly an otlicer in the Indian Army, are 
arranging an expedition to Africa, for the purpose 
of big game shooting and making scientific collec
tionll for the Royal Geographical Society and the 
Natural History Museum. The party, which will 
include Lady Hat'rington, will [tart from Khar
toum, apd proceed first. to l\Iongalla, return t9 the 
~abat River, and explore the Ajuba River. 'fhen 
it will ascend the Baro River as far as possible, 
after -which the expedition will attempt to motor 
-to Kassal via Rossires. The expedItion WIll be 
~uipped with a shallow draught and fast motor 
boat, and three caterpillar cars, ,complete with wire
less installation. The actual journey in Central 
Africa will oCl;lupy about three months. 

Speaking recently at the ceremony of the laying 
of the corner-stone of Y. M. C. A., Madura, the Rt. 
Hon. ~rinivasa Sastci fn the oourse of his speech is 
reported to have said ~-"In England I have often 
been to the institution popularly known as Shake
"peare Hut, but whose real name is Indian Students' 
Union and Hostel mainhined by the y, M. ,C. A. 
A good deal has been said by slanderous tongues 
about SOlne thing or other attaching to the work for 
~he students done by that institution. 'There is 
absolutely no foundation whatever for any criticism 
of the character that one hears now and I have 
always esteemed it a great privilege to be able to 
recommend this institution so useful,' 60 indispen
sable and. really so conducive for the modern 
spiritual welfare of the hundreds and. thousands of 
our young men)Vho find themselves adrift, nearly 
helpless, in London. I say I have always be-en 
proud and I have esteemed it a privileg& to bear 
testimony to the absolutely unsectarian and cos
mopolitan: nature of the service rendered by that 
institution," 

.' , J n view of the various cables coming through to 
the effect that Prohibition has faUed., it may- be 
interesting to note that the "Wpts" were utterly 
rounded at the recent American elections, and Pro
hibition .stands to~ay supported by the strongest 
"dry" Congl'ess and Senate Legislatures ever elec
t69, The final results show: The Senate, 73 
"dry" members, 21 "wet" members, and 2 vacan
cies; the House of Representatives, 319 "dry" .mem
bers, 111 "wet" members, and five uncertain. 
These, it must be admittell, are great '''dry'' gains in 
both the Senate ami. House of Repl·escntatives. 

Dewan Bahadur Vijiaraghavachariar. India's Trade 
Exhibitioner, in the course of a speech in India is 
reported to have said :-

If India continu)s to exhibit the' same attitude 
towards the British Empire as she did during the 
War, an attitude'I noticed, often referred to with 
~'l'atitude \loUd pride b~, ~l Englishmen, irrespective 

Commenting on the above New Indue writes :-'
Since there is no War going on India cannot 

" bleed herself white," Quite in the sense that Lord 
Hardinge described in 1m!. But she 'c.tn provide 

-markets for the Empire's goods, supply it with her 
raw materials, help it to develop remote territories 
with cheap labour until it is not Wanted, and then 
bring it home again, maintain a huge Army at her 
own expense, and thus lighten its burden, find an 
outlet for its children in her own higher Services, 
and willingly tmbmit to all the oppression and 
injustice and humiliation of a subject race. Then. 
we also have no doubt that references to India by 
Englishmen will again be tinged with pride an(l 
gratitnde. But the pride and gratitude have not 
materialised into the Freedom India hoped for, 
hence, her attitude is that of keen resentment. She 
was recognised as equal on the battlefield in death, 
but not as equal in hfe in her own land. 

Saya the Zanz,bal' Vou-e -The Colonial Secretary 
has -approved, it appears, of the recommendation 
made by the late Governor of Kenya as to the com
position of the MUDlcipal Council of Nairobi, tho 
capital of the Colony. 'fhe Councll is to consist of 
twelve members, of whom five are to be Europeans 
elected by the European community, four Indians 
elected by the Indian commuDlty and nominated 
by the Governor, one Goan elected by the Gminese 
community, one official and one European, co-opted. 
by tlie other members. This arrangement has been 
accepted by the Ind.iall8. the protest agamst election 
by commnnal electorates being maintained in the 
provision that the Indian elected members will sit 
in the Council, not by virtue of the election, but uy 
virtue of appointm(mt by the Govern9r ! 

In a recent issue of the "N.C.W. of Great Britain" 
it was noted that an effort. was being made to bring 
India into the I.C. W. and that a small committee, 
with the Marchioness of Aberdeen as its chairman, 
had been formed in London. Indian radies passing 
through London are asked for their advice. about 
their various Provinces, and several of them have 
gone back to lod13 anxious to work towards the 
formation of local or Presidency Councils. When a 
tertain number of these have been formed, it may 
then be possible to establish a National Council for 
all India. There is already an established Council 
of Women in Bombay, re'ldy to affihate; Miss Cor
nelia Sorabji, Hon. Yice:-President for the I.C.W. in 
India, from her headqllaters in 28, Chowringhee, 
Calcutta, is in correspondence with several willing 
helpers in Calcutta and in the as yet untouched 
Provinces; and there seems a good prospect that a 
National Council for India may come into existence 
ere long. The Secretary of the London ProviSiOnal 
Committee is Mrs. Gray, 200,. Palf\Ce Chamber!!, 
Bridge Street, Westminster.- .... " 
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Reuter's tnessage understandil that official in
timation wilf shortly be published in India that 
certain powers which, nnder the Government of 
India Act, were given to the Bengal Legislative 
Council, will revert to the Governor of Bengal in 
Council. It is pointed out in well-informed circles 
in London that under the Dyarchy certain powers 
were deleg~ted to lnwan Ministers in the Legislative 
Council. The Swarajist Party, thinking probably 
they had not received sufficient concessions, refused 
to vote .the salaries of the Ministers. A deadlock 
ensued,-and as certain sections of the public busi· 
ness came to a standstill it became necessary to take 
action. ---

A Retl~r's tI1essage ftom Pretoria. repor~ that 
four IndIans have been arrested on a charge under 
the Gold Law. It is aneged that tJiey were 'found 
in possession of gold to the value of '£250' When 
arrested three Of the accused were about to board 
the Johannesburg train. On visiting the Asiatic 
bazaar the'police found a goldsmith's p~t. 

WELCOME TO OUR ROYAL GUEST 
~J.\yE extend,a hearty welcome, to His Itoyal 
\'1\1 Itighness the Prince of Wales to this 

Province and especially to Durban· 
Much as Indians were ahxious to participate 
in celebrating this; unique and happY oacilsion 
together with the other sec::tions of the bur
gesses of this Town tney are not able to do so 
unanimously because they have unjustifiably been 
refused an _honourable position as It seIf.respecting 
section of the burgesses by the Corporation. 
Anti~Asiatic feeling in this Town is very high and 
strange to say most of our City Fathera eveh are 
not void of that leelipg. If they had any respect 
for His Royal Highness it was their duty to 'put, 
aside all such feelings and to act harmoniously 
with every section of the burgesses irrespective of 
cJ,ass, colour or creea,-U not for anything else for 
the sake of expediency as we have already stat~d 
in a. previous article. But1 no, they have not been 
ahle to sacrifice that feeling and yet they profess 
to be the m.ost loyal citizens of the llritish Empire 
and are most anxious to accord a right royal wel
come to the Prince of Wales. It is sheer hypo
cricy. It is true _that we are responsible to a cet· 
tain extent ,fo~ the presen:t. state of affairs as we 
were not able-to stand unitedly. There are a few 
irresponsible individuals in our community whO, 
for reasons known to themselves- have not hesi
tated to sacrifice the interests of the whole" Mm
munity to ,gain their own ends, and have gone 
a.gainst the Congress who has ever been :lighting 
fo1' the just rights of our '6rethrell and have on 
their own a~d without, any mandate from the 
{Jom.rnunity expressed their willingness to accept 
the humiliating terms ofiered by the Mayor. The 
-Mayor has taken advantage of this division in our 
community and totally ignoring the voice of the 
Congress has taken into cO'l:6.dence these lew 
irresponsible men who have neTer at any time re
presented the community and has forced On the 
community a programme which- is considered by 
a large section to· be humiliating'. Nor self-res· 
pecting Indian nor any fair-minded :E!uropean can 

consider the qelllands made by the Congress 
in an1way nnjust. Out' friends"who have chosen 
to become the pets of the Corporation too in their 
innetmost heart rE'a1i-:e' that tlie -cause for which 
the Congres's was fighting was right but the idea 
of t1eir_ becoming the pets of the Corporation has 
apparently blinded thell1 to their duty to their 
fellow-countrymen. ,1.1 

We wish to point out at this stage that we have\ 
the hlghest esteem for His Royal Highness the 
PrinCe of Wales but we hold our sell-respect. to be 
sacred above everything else. Our fight is with 
the Durban Corporation who has obstinately re
fused to accord tha.t status to us and has thus 
pre'tented us from celebra.ting this occasion unani
m.ously. As repre~~ting those who are against 
participating in the celebrd.uons on the present 
terms we wish His Royal Highness will not mis
undel1ltand our delicate position. We wi&hed 
there had been no jarring note in 8<!cording a 
hearty welcome to His Royal Highnesa and we 
deeply regret that we have been the callse o£ it 
but we emphatically refuse to share anf blame for 
it which solely lies on the Corporation and to fIOIne 
extent on the local English Press which did no
thing towards alleviating the situtation but on the 
contrary re,ndered i~ worse by taking up a most 
unfair and arbitrary attitude. 

Notwithstanding out non·participation in the 
official celebrations in hon~r of Ria Royal IIighDes8 
for the foregoing reasons we wish to coney our 
sincerest respects to hill1. May Heaven's choicest 
blessings be upon him and may his mission be 
_crowned with success. 

.. 
NATAL INDIAN CONGRESS 

UNOFFICIAL RECEPTION i'o H. R. H. PRINCE 
OF WALE~ 

SPOltTING PntNcE GARLANDED 

PRETTY CEREMONY IN FIELD STREET 

More or leas in the nature of R surpriSe--B3ve to 
the leaders of the Asiatic 'community in Durban
was the pict,\U'eBque ceremony enacted in 110 Fteld 
Street. at noon to-day. 

Immediately oppomte the house of the late Mr. 
Rustomjee-:the grand old man of the Indian com
munity, so recently deceased-the Prince's car Wa.! 

halted for a few moments, while the Mayor (Coun
cillor T_M. Wadley) presented w our august guest, 
the Chairman of the Natal Indian Congresa (Mr. 
Amod Bayat), lnd Mr. Sorabjee RUiltomjee hon. 
Secretary, with whom he exchanged cordial greet-
ings. -

A very large crowd of Europeans, 88 well as Asia
tics had gathered to witness the typical Indian cere
mony of garlanding the Prince. which was carried 
out amidst lusty chQering and every manllCl!ltation 
of loyalty and devotion on the part of the Indians 
present. ' 

The Chief Priest of the local Mahomedan com·' 
munity, Rajee Fethamahomed, was in attendance. 
together with other notabilltl68, Indian bdiElll and 
gentlemen. Also some hundreds of Indian children. 
in gala attire, watched the Pl'OCeediIlglt with fascia 
nated gaze, and added their qqota to the outbursts 
of cheering. 

In addition to being garlanded. the Prince 1valf 
handed a turban and an orauge oolonr sha1vl 4)f rich 
material and.sprinkling of Rose water to symbolise 
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his august rank as future Emperor of India. / This 
" he smilingly accepted and retained in his hanlls 

when the Royal motor car proceeded on its way 
amid a final salvo of applause. 

The incident, completely unrehearsed though it 
was, passed off with great eclat, and will create a 
splendid feeling of pride and gratification through
out the local Indian community. 

, r: WHAT PRINCE THOUGHT OF INDIANS' 
WELCOME 

ALBERT PARK FuNCTION 
Durban's welcome to the Plince has been sincere 

an4 deep, and the Indian community, no whit be
hind the Europeans, gave His Royal Highness a 
magnificent reception on the Albert Polrk this morn
jng. 

From an flarIy hour Indians had been pouring 
into the park, and by the time the Prince arrived it 
was computed that 15,000 of them were present, 
there beiDi no less than 7,000 school-children lined 
up in front of the dais. The orchestra of the Natal 
:Musicians" Society, an Indian organisation, led Ute 
music. and from a very early hour the park Wal!! gay 
with banners and vividly-coloured dresses. By 
noon the whole area of the Oval was covered with 
people, and from the dais as far as the eye could 
see was a Burging mass of humanity, waiting ex
p,ectanUy for their Prince. 

DRlVE ROUND THE PARK-
Exactly at 12.30 the Royal cars were seen enter

ing the park, and on the instant the whole concourse 
burst into a roar of cheering, such cheering as has 
not yet been surpassed in Durban. The Prince 
drove slowly twice round the park so that the 
people on the fringe of the crowd had an excellent 
vlew. 

He reached the dais through a long line of some 
100 ex-service men. who were drawn lip in two 
ranks, and his appearance was the signal for the 
orowd, led by the band, to sing "For He's a Jolly 
Good Fellow." Mr. E. M. P~ruk, the chairman of 
the Indian Reception Committee, welcomed His 
Royal Highness, who was accompanied by the 
Mayor. on the dais, and said: "May it please your 
Royal Highness, I welcome you in the name of the 
Indian community. I wish you long life, and pray 
that you may be one day OU1' Emperor. We hope 
you willl'etnrn safely and tell our King that we are 
his loyal subjecta. May God bless you." 

A LITTLE HINDUSTANI 
The Prince, who was in mufti, smiled happily. 

"Thank you very 1l11lch, for your kind welcome," 
he said, and turned to face the crowd, to be garlan
ded at the same moment, and presented with a 
bouquet ()f carnations. His Royal Highness, still 
smiling, handed the bouquet to someone else, and 
inquired anxiously whether he should address the 
crowd in English. "I know a little Hindustani," 
he said, but on Mr. Paruk assuring him that the 
people spoke English, he turned to them. 

"I thank you all for your very kind welcome," he 
began, "and I wish you a prosperous futnre." The 
crowd roared. and the Pl'ince smIled agdin. 

• "Splendid," he remarked. 
.Another boUquet. this tiIfl6 from a tiny Indian 

girl, who was lifted up to the dais, and then the 
---.. waiting children broke into "God Bless the Prince 

of Wale.s," singing it with wonderful enthusiasm. 
Three tremendous cheers followed, and then the 
Prince was presented to the members of the Recep
tion Committee, shaking hands with e~h of them. 
On the dais, in addition to Mr. Parnk, w('l'e Messrs. 
H. L. Paul, C. M. AAglia and A. Ra.i. 

The Prince chatted for a few miuutes with Mr. 
Paruk, asking whence the majority of ~ crow"l 
hailed, and displaying a considerable knowlet4e of 

India and its inhabitants, and then he left tOO dail! 
to be driven away amid a continued roar from 
15,000 throats. It was a great recpption, and Dur
ban's Indian community have every reason to be 
proud of the way in which they greeted their 
future Emperor. 

M. K. GANDHI LIBRARY AND PARSEE 
RUSTmlJEE HALL 

ILLUMINATED WITH eOLOURED I.IGHTS 

INDIAN DECORATIONS 

It is evident that in spite the dissention that arose, 
probably largely through misunderstanding, amongllt 
the members of the Indian community, they have 
risen to the occasion welL 

Grey Street has been Waily decorated by ownerll 
of premises in the street and by general subscriptions 
In Queen Street, the Bai Jerbbai RUltomjee Trust. 
has liberally decorated the M. K. Gandhi Library 
and Parsee Rustomjee Hall, coloured lights standing 
out in the words "Long live the future Emperor of 
Iridia," the whole couonr scheme being in green, 
red a white. 

It is in similar colours that the individual d.· 
corations are carried out, Taken from the flag of 
India the motto .. Heaven's Light our Guide," i. 
freely used, and there is also emblazoned .. Swara.j 
is our birthright." 

THE COLOUR BAR 
PROTEST OF JOINT COUNCIL 

The Johannesburg Joint Council of Europeans 
and Natives has forwarded a memorandum to the 
Minister of Mines and Industries in which it 
opposes the Mines and Works (Colour Bar) Blll "by 
all the.means in its power." 

Among the reasons adduced for its attitude are 
the following:-

"The principle of a colour bar in industry is 
economically unsound aud morally unjust, and is 
without precedent in any ciVilised country. The 
application of this new and dangerous prineIple is to 
be wholly in the discretion of the Government of 
the day (by very wide powers of regulation), where
as Parliament itself is in duty bound to control and 
tQ make itself responsible in detail for every applica
tiGn of a principle WhICh may involve such seriolls 
social consequences. This dangerous measure is pro
posed at a time when there il!! no evidence whatever 
that the Hildick-Smith judgment has beell followed 
by any considerable substitution of natives for Ea-. 
ropeans on the gold-mines. 

"So far as the openi.ng up of new places for Euro
peans is concerned, the numbel1l of natives employed, 
even in unskilled occupations, is comparativelr 
small (ou the go1d mines, which are primarily eon
cerned, only a matter of hundreds). To replace 
these by Europeans will do very little to relieve 
EUropean unemployment,- aud that little at an 
absurdly dispropor\ionate cost. It will adversely 
affect the relatiS>Ds of Europeans and Natives, and 
will create a seUBe of grievc1nce. !f.- every opportu
nity of development is denied to the natives, all 
sections of native opinion will inevitably be drawn 
together on anti·Eutopean and extremist lines. The 
Bill is bound to cause a fundamental disturbance of 
existing conditions, the extent of which cannot now 
be accurately estimated. 

"The displacement of Europeans by Natives is 
effectively prevented by trade union vigilance and 
by the pressure of public opinion. But displaced 
Natives are powerless, and can only cherish a sense 
of injustice and resentment against their white 
rul_era. 

AsUTId V. COLOURED 
"The Bill, in differentiatin~ between eoloUTed 
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people on one hand and Asiatics on the other, 
threatens to provide new antagonisms in the alrea'1y 
much divided South Ahicanl,ody politic. 

Impressions that will inevitably take their place 
in tl1e minds of the Natives if the Bill becomes law 
are: (a) That Europeall laboul' is unable to compete 
With native labOUI', however civilised, without unfair 
extraneolls aid; (b) '],hat the Bill is a conscious, 
though clumsy application of the Imperialist plin
ciple pivide et impera; (c) Newly formed native 
labour unions are frigtttening the Government to 
take protective measures. ) 

The Colour Bar< Bill stands with other mcasllres 
s11ch a~ the' Mimmum Wage ,Bill and the 1913 Land 
Act (still applied for the most part only so far as It 
Imposes restrIctions on Natives), as part of an UI1-

defined policy of segrega:tIOn. There can be no 
justificati\)ll for the one-sided application of' sllch a 
policy by measures imposmg serious restrictions 
upon NatiVes, without any compensating privileges, 
or any protectIOn wha~ever for just native int~l·esb:!. 

"TIED TO THE ·LAND" 
The repoet alludes to the thoroughly unsatiSfac

tory conditio,ns prevailing on many farms before 
more natives, 01 natives now employed in industry, 
ate fOl'ced into farm labour. 'rhe very low 'ltandarJ 
of native farm wages (agl;iculture being excluded 
from the operation both'of the Colour Bar and of 
the Minimum Wage Bills), is proof that,in spite of 
occasional local shortage, native farm labour is, on 
the whole, a wasted asset. Observation 'shows that 
the operation of the 90-day labour.ten,ant system 
immobilises large numbers of potential native la.b
ourers who are in effect "tieLl to the land," nndel'
employed and under-trained, so much so that 
natives are Justified in resentmg a policy ,vhich 
aims at pushmg them on to the El1l'opean farm'l 
where they have no prospects of i91provmg their 
standard of livmg. 

No provision whatever has been macle for natives 
already displaced in the pursui.t ot the Government's 
"civilised labour" policy-nor- foJ' the relIef ot 
natlves suffel'1ng fr-om severe economic pressure in 
congested native areas. The m1rnant is singllbrly 
inopportune for legislation /which much tenu to 
aggravate the seriousnesS of this sltualion .. 

"Failing an equitable policy ,of segregation," says 
the report, "the only sound pr9tectlOn for legiti
mate white interests IS to raise native standa.rds. The 
present measure IS calculated to depress the native 
standard and to aggravate the evil. This rednces 
the 'natIOnal dividend' and circumscribe;! a m)st
important mal'ket, for the products ot South Afrio.1n 
agrlCultuve and iudustl'les." Experience shows (e.g., 
in the Transkei. where virtual segreg.1tion is seen in 
practice) that the material 0(' economic pl'ogl'ess of 
the native population creates wants such as bl'idge
building 01' motor or agricultural m:l.Chinery rep.lir 
shop1', which are, and C.1n to-day, only be ,snppheJ 
by the initiati~e of E9ropeans and by an iRfiltration 
of Europeans IptO the segregatIon are.1. ':I,,isbtion, 
like the Colom, Bar Bill, will close avenues to 
natives and prevent them from learning to meet 
tuese needs ,for themselves in their own al=eas. 

THE MINIMUM WAGE 

While in Enropean countr~es the pt'inciple of a 
minimum wage may hav~much. to commend. it, its 
application to South African conditions ne6ds most 
careful scrunity. When to a niinimnm wage Bill 
is added an undisguised Colour B.1r Bill the injustice 
becomes obvious. 

'rhe Joint Council resolved .-
That immediate representa~ions be made to the 

Prime Minister (a) cOJlveying the Conncil's oppo
sition to the measure,' (b) dl'awing attention to the 
fact that native opinion has not been constllted on a 
measure profonndly affecting all Mtive interests; 
Co) requesting that inasmuch as the Prime Minister 

has himself stated that the announcement of his 
complete programme is postponed for at lea9t a year 
the restl'ictions Oil natives proposell in the C ~lou~ 
Bar Bill should not be considered before that pro-
gramme is announced. ' : 

:phat the Counct! take steps to place its vIews be
fore any Select Committee that mar be applintel. 

EVILS OF NATIVE PASS SYSTEM ,. 
JOIN"f COUNCIL'S FINAL RECOMME~DA"l'IONS '\ 

"The pass system is. no doubt, an MKy means of 
controlling those who are subject to it. but It is 
uevertheless crude and repulSive. It shoultl not. he 
beyond human wit to organise onr soci.!I system to 
give the native liberty ill the lan,l of hi'! hirth. Few 
Enropeans realise the irritations and fier'ce rC'Hellt
ments caused by' the pass system. The thrcJ.t to ex
tend.it to women inflames the n.ltl ve to resistanoe. 
We have had to respect these feelings. B:lt. even 
the proposals now submittl:'d (ellpecially Cl.LUse 2 (a), 
(b), are regarded with dislike and feal·. This clause 
tries to control the influx into the towns and to 
meet the demand for more parental control. The 
'itati¥e people deplore the ease With wI1ich native 
girls are able to escape home dlsciplme and are 
enticed into the towns. But, while there is an 
almost' unanimous desire for p.1rel}ta\ contl'ol, 
Clanse 2 is not as unanimously supported, largely 
because of the fear that it will proviue an easy 
means of introducmg a form of pass." 

"Our inquiries have confirmeu our conVICtion 
that the reintroduction of the Night PaSS Ordin.mco.) 
in respect of native women would bil to tmlCh the 
evils which stirred the Mimster of Jllstice and ,. "11'

selt to actIon, and would add anothel' pow 'ul 
irritant to those which ah'eady CJ,llse unrest among 
the native people." 

The above are extracts from the covel'ing letter to 
a memorandum submitted to the Prime Millitlter 
by the .J()iut Conncil of Enropeans and Nativei.l. The 
letter is signed by the Bishop of JohanneOlbnru, 
H. S. Msimang, Rev . .Ray E. PhIllipi, Mr. J. D. 
Rheinallt Jones and Mr. R. V. Selope Them 1. 

The_ memorandum which is the result of the 
Joint CounCil's deliberations aHel' consllltJ,tioll With 
the native welfare societies, native chieft:1 and other' 
organisations, iu'ges upon the Pl"im3 Minister not to-

, alter the present position until a native conferen~e 
has been convened under the Native Affaird Act 
1920, to consider the propo3ed scheme or any moji
fications.- 'rIM Star (,J ohannesbllrg.) 

TURN INDIA INTO IRELAND 
1\1;R. NATESAN'S GRAVE WARNING 

In the Council of State India recently Mr. CI'erar 
moved for a consideration of the Bengal Ordinance 
SJ.pplementry- Bill and mlde It clelr that it was in
ten (led to clear the obstacles which stooll in the way 
of India ad vancing on the road of responSible Gov
ernment. 

Mr. Yamin Khan said the fact on which the Go
vernor-General had proceeded to take the entire res
pO'lsibihty for th} promulgatIOn of the Ordinanc3 
and this bIll, were not before the House and that in 
the circumstances he would leave the Bill to be pJSl!
ed or rejected by those members of Council whe 
know the facts. He (1\11'. Yamin Kb.all) woultl not 
take the responsib~lity. 

1\Ir. Natesan asked Government not to turn India 
into another Ireland. By this Bill the Government 
wJs thinning the ranks of co-operators. He regretted 
he COl11d not respond to the appeal of 1\Ir. Crerar. 

Sir D. P. Sarbadhlk.1ri theu qpposed the BIU. 
Sardar Chlranjit Singh supported the Bill aud ask

ed the Council to trust the Viceroy. 
111'. Vedaml1rthi after a short speech - walked out 
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of the Clumber as a protest 81-(ilinst the passing of 
the mIl which he C0l1111 not honestl,.. Rl1pport and 
t1l<' paRsinjJ of which Wl~ a brce. . 

.~ "OUR UNFORTUNATE SISTERS" 
[ By MR. M. K. GANDHI IN .. YOU~J(' ISOLA"] 
Of all the addresfles I received in the South Ihe 

mORt touching was one on behalf of the "De va
d.lHis"-an euphemism for pl'o!ltitntes. It was pre
paro/I and bl'ought hy p<'ople who helong to the clan' 
from which these unfortunate sisters_ are dl'llwn. I 
understand from the ueput.t.tion that hrought the 
address that reform from within was ~oinll on but 
that the rate of prOloCress was still slow. The gentle
man who led the deputation told me 'that the public 
in general was apathetic to the reform. The first 
shock I received was at Cocanada. An'l I dill not 
mince matt('rfl when I spoke to the men of Jbat 
placG. The second was at Bal'isa} where I met 1\ 
large number of these unfortunate sister!'!. Whether 
they be known ail "De\'adasis" or by any other 
nnml', the pl'oblom is the samf'. It is a mattt'r of 
bittpr shame and !lorrow, of cleep humiliation, tblt a 
nnmber of women have to sell theil' chastit)' for 
man'Hlust.. Man the law-giver will have to pay a 
dreadful penalty for the df'gr'<ldaLion he has imposed 
upon the fIO-callell weaker sex. When woman, 
freod from man's snares, rises to the full height and 
rehels against man's legislation Imll institutions de
signeel by him, hel' rob~llion, no doubt non-violent. 
will be none the less etrective. Let the Indian mar. 
pon(ler over the fate of thousands of sisters who are 
destined to a life of shame for his unlawflll anll im
moml indulgence. The pity of it is that the vast 
majority of the men wlio visit theRe pestilential 
haunts are marl'ied men and therefore commit a 

• douhle sin. 'l'hey sin against their wives to whom 
they have sworn allegiance and they sin against 
the sisteril whose purity they are bonnel to guard 
with as mnch jealousy as that of their own blooll 
siste1:s. It is an evil which cannot last for a single 

. day, if we mel" of In/lia rellise onr own dignity. 
If many of the most respectable among ns were 

not sleepeJ ill the vice this kinil of mdulgence 
wonld be regarded as a gl'oater crime than the steal. 
ing of a banana by a hungry man or the picking of 
!l pocket. by a hungry man or the picking of a 
pocket by a youngster who is in lieNl of Dloney. 
What is worse to more hurtful to society-to steal 
property or to ste.ll the honoUl' of s' woman? Let 
me not be told that the public WODl.ln is party to the 
sale of her honour, but not the millionaire on the 
race-course whose pocket is picketll by a pI'ofessional 
pickpocket. Who is worse-an urchin who picks 
a pocket or a scoundrel who drugs his victim 
I\nd then makes him sign away the JVhole of his 
property? Does not man by his subtle and 
unscrupulous ways first rob woman Of her noblest 
instinct. nnd then make her partner in the 
crime committecl against her ( Or are some 
women, like .. Panchamas," bl)rn to a life of 
degradation? I Q~ every ~roung man married 
or unmarried to 60ntemplate the implicatious or 
wj>·- }. have written. I cannot write aU I have 
learntabout this SOci.ll diseaso, this moral leprosy. 
Let his imagination fjll in the rest and. then let him 
recoil with horl'or and shame from th,t' sin if 
he has h1mself been guilty of it. And let every 
pure man, wherever he is, do what he can 10 pnl'if,y 
his neighbGut'hood, I know that. the se('onrl part IS 
eas\(lr written than prac~\sCli. It is a delicate matter. 
But for its very delicacy it demands th~ attention of 
\11 thoughtful men. Work among the unfortunate 
listers mnst be left eyerywhere to experts. My BUg
~estion bas reference to work among thE' visitors t() 
,hese houses of ill-fame.. 

EUROPEAN CHEATS SOUTH AFRICAN 
REPATRIATES 

The following story has reached our ears with re
gard to a case of cheating in connection with the 
repatriates who arrived in Madras by 811. (/,nzulllbl. 
This vessel bronght about !)OO repatriates from Dur
ban to Madras and an European by name Ur. Bona 
who was in the employ of the Indian Emigration 
Bureau, DIlI'ban, accompanied them to India, as 
assistant to Dr. Hobban on board the ship. It is 
alleged that this Bona infm'met! the Pro
tector of Emigration at Madras and the Clerk for 
the Agents that he held a letter of authority from 
the. Protector of Emigrants, Durban, to the effect 
that he should receh'e the bonu~ amount of ,j In
llians amonnting to £.)0 and remit the sum to their 
village address by post., After more exp~anations, 
the Protector handed the cash to the repatriateS" and 
thelle repatriates gave the money to Bona in whom 
they had an Implicit confidence as he was treating 
them fairly well Oll board the Bhip-of course witll. 
an ulterior motive. This sum 1\11'. Bona failod to 
remIt as promised: but proceeded to Calcutta, for 
some purpose not kn()wn. Thanks to the timely 
action of lhe Al,:'ent and the Protector of Emigr<lnts 
at Madras, the Agents in C,\lcntta recovered the fnll 
amonnt. 

In spite of these facts staring him in the fac~, 
:hh. BOM pleads ignor;mce and contends that he bad 
remitted the amonnt to the people t{) whom it was 
dlle. Emigl'ation has been going on to anll from 
India for the last half a centnrr, but this kinti of 
scand<ll dill not exist at any time We hope the 
authorities will not fail to taka serious actIon against' 
the party concemed. It woultl be advisable to 
appoiut Indian Assistants o(character and experience 
as hitherto existed and avoid simili\r recurrence of 
the misch\ef.-[ntll'm~ Abroad. 

TRADE t:NIONS IN INDIA • 
OFFER OF HELP FROM ENGJ.AND 

1\11'. George Lansbury, M.P. editor of Lan."burll'R 
Lrtbollr Wee~lil contributes the following article to 
the B?moa!l Ckrontrle. - ! 

The peoples of India and Britain during the past 
hl1lldred years have b€'en closely connected by ties 
of eom~er~e and gover'nment. There has, however, 
been no relationship between the masses of Britain 
and the masses of Intiia; in fact, few Indians visit 
0111' shores and, relatively speaking, fewer still of the 
common people of Britain ever see India. In saying 
this I am, of course, excluding officials, and fIOldiers. 
Conseqnently, although the British working classes 
are no\v responsible for the proper treatment of the 
people of India they are for the most part quite ig
norant as to the conditions of life under which the 
three handred millions of human beings in that 
great"Conntry live. India is but a word to most Bir
tons, as also is Britain to the Indian people. 

IasoRANCE OF INDIA'S DEMAND8 
Although this is true of the mass of our people, 

there is in this country and in our Parliament a 
growing number of men and women who, sincerely 
desirons of doing their duty by their Indi:\ltl~lt~w 
citiz€'ns, spend a great deal of time trying if) under
stand the social, political and in~ustrial pro~"em of 
life whieh in India call for solutlOn. In thl~ work 
of in vestigation. those of us who take a keen mterests 
in Indian-affairs are $l'€'atly helped by. "isi~rs from 
India.. people lIke M. N. Roy and hIS Wlfe, those 
brave <bsinterested Socialists who live lives of tur
moil, danger anti difficulty striving to serve their 
people. I.ajpat &1i, Dr. Annie Besat, Professor 
George Arundale, Mr. Sastri and many others, in 
addition to public officials and high servants of the 
'Of th(l State, bring before us -rnrying aspects of the 
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problem!! the British democracy is called upon to 
solve. Much as we learn from all these, there are 
few among us who are able to -aay with any degrfle 
of certamly that we know what the people of India 
want. 

WESTERN EXPLOITATION 

We understand clearly that in spite of all the 
efforts of our beloved frlend Gandhi, Western com
morClalism with all its sordid horrors is surely fast
ening its grip on portions of the country and upon 
large groups of the people. We also know that so
called rel\gious differences sometimes-cause rlOts and 
bloodshed; and 'fie know all that is vocal il1 India 
cries aloud for Swaraj, or Home Rule. Up till the 
other day nobody had said exactly what was m6l\nt 
by Home Rule. Now \ve have received in this 

-country a set of proposals put forward. by'a con
ference held in India which goes to show that)£ the 
British Parliament is wise enough to give heed, the 
people of India maY be sent ,forward, many steps 
forward, on the road to absolute self-government 
and peace. ' 

CONVENTION BI,LL THE ONLY SCHEME KNOWN 

We understand the need which exists for starting 
th" new constitution by re-establishing the village 
commune. All true self-government starts with the 
mdivldual anti fpom him spreads to village, township 
'ani city but before these proposals can be intellIgent-
ly dlscussed on this slde, very much propaganda 
work, must be done. There need be no doubt at all 
as to what the British people wlll do once they un
derstand. We who are engaged in 'this work are 
but fe..y in number; in addition we are h!l:,ndicapped 
'Pecause we are British and the shoe does not pinch 
us as it does our brothers in India. India must 
send lots of more missionaries to these shores and 
they, should come determined to work and efficiently 
equipped for the work. ' 

MUTUAL AID 

I have -no faith in those who say India can work 
out her own salvation unaided and alone. She needs 
us and we. need her. It may be said Britain needs 
the wealth of India more ~han India needs the ,or
ganising skill and domination of Britain. Domina
tion is abhorrent to me. I want not a forced unity 
but a unity as among equals. The WQrId ge~ small
er every day owing to the annihilation of space. If 
the resourCeS of India ,are to be developed, we may 
be quite sure that this will eventually mea)l the 
entry of India into the world'!! markets I1S a compe
titOl' WJth nations of, Western Europe. There will be no pea,ce, no har!p.ony, when this situatioll arises. 
Westerners cannot and WIll not allow their standard. 
of hfe to be pulled down and 'wrecked simply to 
enable sets of grasping, greedy capitalists to wax fat 
at the expenee of millio!).s of people, whom they 
may grind down to the lowest level of subsistence 
in order to build uy huge profits. 

What, after this, have I, a Britisher friend of tmlia, 
to say to my comrades ana friends in all pal·ts of the 
great Indian -dominions,? Simply this let us each 
agree that we are, desplte the colour of our skins, 
brothers and .Sisters and as snch let us strive to evol Vt:l 

or thinl£. (Jut the sort of social indusLt'ial org.lnisation 
which wVl enable us to overcome all economic diffi
culties aud establish true co-opet'ation l:!etween two 
grent nations. To this end ihe British Tl'ade Union 
Movl'ment must help our Indian brothers in their 
task of organising trade unions. We know how 
hard and difficult a job thiS is, but we also know 
th3.t as we have overooDle ,tqese difficulties, so also 
wlll our brothef!'\ ill 11).dia Qvercome thelll. But they 
I\eetl h·)lp,. 3,d ,lllust ask qs tQ give it tq th~m. The 
gI1Ql\t"f} ~~w:-. 'ft;a,4e~ 'Unioq OQngre~fj WQ~lq WilliQgly 
~e!1~ ~nt, ~ff'nim~ tg 8@lp it th~f ~W~ tllVlt9<;\ t.~ dQ 
10, I 

A PnESH START 
As to pure and simple politics: spe:lking tot' my

self, I am in favour of and woulJ Rive ",upport to 
every effort ml.Je on behalf of true Horne Rule fOl' 
India. The Montague-Chelmsford l'l'form~ should 
be scrapped at OllCO. Dyarchy has failed; fart' or 
full and complete powers should he given the 10d,,1 
legislatures. At the centre, Indian opinion shoaM 
be called in and all the rights of the Viceroy to cer
tify legislation over the heads of eleCUltl rept'l'sen
tltives should be abolished. The amount of monl'Y 
spent on the army should be reduced so that much 
more should be spent on education and other social 
services. Indta herself should raitle her own defensive 
forces and ol'ganise them, The iniqnitous salt talC 
which is a tax on food should be either abolishrd or 
considerably reduced. There Is a lot more which 
could be done now, if only good will on b~th sides 
is allowed to have its way, bllt good will without 
deeds is useless': "Show me thy works" says the 
\lsalmist, "a'ld I will show you your faith." Let Ulf 

'remember we live in deed-l not words. 
Nobody denies that we Britishers have done lots 

of evil in In(lia. but as evil and good are always 
mixed we have done good also. No Indian WIll 
ever forget the great Lawrence and few of my age 
forget Ripon. To-day none of I\S detlire India to 
separate from Brltain, there aro very few if :my in 
the Labour Movement who woultl desire to hold 
India by sheer force of at'ms. Wo Soch\ists want 
India united to us in the bonds of common fellow
ship and humanity. We desire only that together 
we should strive to lead the world in the bonds of 
fraternity. There is no future for in'lividuals or na
tions who build U eir lives and future on force and 
violence. 'fhefore, in writing this letter. I do so 
in the hope that India will have patience with onr 
ignorance and faith in our good will: that she will 
send her gifted sons to this country to gwe us know
ledge what she wants. When thls is done, I am 
certain both 'great nations will march togethr1', cou
quering evil and building up a union of brotherhoo.} 
which will lead the world to peace. 

NFW PRIME MINISTER OF TRA V ANCORE 

MAHARANI URGED To RECONSIDER DeCISION 

The Bombay Ohronicle staw.s that a memOl'llndl1m 
contaimng all the Indian press comments condemn. 
ing the appointment of JA. Col Watts as the Dewan 
of TravancOl'e has been su~mitted to the Viceroy. 
'1'11e memodalists appeal to His excellency to ad vise 
H. H. the l\Iahat'ani Regent to reconsider any deci. 
sion she rnay !lave arrived at in thlll .rrtatter and 11) 
restore public confidence in the feeling of security 
and stability a~orded by the Brltish alhance. 

A Reuter's message from Lonllon states (hat a 
Goverpment Btll will probably be introduee<! in the 
House ofi..ord1:l this session permitting the IlPp<nut
ment of additional Under-Secretaries to the Colomal 
Office, 0110 dealing with the D.:>minioos, includinu 
Ireland, antI the other to the Crown CoioniP8 "nd 
the Manuated Terntories. The title of the ColonJdl 
Office, which was objected to by so many of the 
Dominions, had not yet been 89ttlecL The new 
Under-Secretary will pI'ob:lbly be a member of the 
IIouse of Lords, and will undertake the duties I)f 
the Chairmanship of the OVel'se'dS Settlement Com
mittee. A l.ll'ge numbet' of iLlportant appomtmentd 
will shortly be lll..'1.de by the Colontal Office, jncndH)g 
the Governorships of Kenya, 1'iigeria, IIong Kong. 
the Barbadoe~ and the High CoxnmiBSioncl' and 
Chiof Secretal'Y of Palestine, T4ere is a grOWiOg 

QpiniQU that Sir Q~Qr8~ 1;1011.\ will ,nQ9l!~a I-fln\ 
AU@llY~ iI\ E.~pt. 


